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A petition, setting forth that the undersigned citizens of the Commonwealth
present that in their opinion public necessity requires a right of way for public
scess to Long Pond in the town of Blandford, was filed March 27,. 1924, and a
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sPECIAL REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF WATERWAYS AND PUBLIC
LANDS RELATIVE TO PUBLIC ACCESS TO LONG POND IN THE
TOWN OF BLANDFORD.
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c used' this Path f°r a term of from ten to twelveyears, but at present it is posted against trespass. Either of these routes will p ro.vide a satisfactory approach, and in fact, some of those at the public hearing ex-pressed the wish that both routes might be made available.Ihe pond is situated within the water shed of the water supply for the city ofbpnngfieM, and the flow from the pond is a part of that, sutmlv. the DemrWrf
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The joint board is uncertain £ tion of the words “used as a source
ot water supply” as used in the above statute. It is believed that they were in-
tliat their use by the public in any way ought to be prohibited as a health miure. Long Pond, however, is one of considerable size and depth. It is in a reir
and sparsely settled part of the watershed. Its use for fishing and boating hasnot been prohibited, and is not opposed by the Department of Public Health. TtPublic Health. It
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more insistent. Yet in spite of this growing demand, in many oases that hav
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tbcK? ways arc provided where they appear to be of public necessity.

Conclusions

int board finds that Long Pond in the town of Blandford is a great pond,its area in a natural condition was 54.5 acres:
y for public access to this pond exis

. hat public necessity and convenience require the establishment of a right ofva> for public access to Long Pond along the northerly route as described above,nd to a width of 50 feet.

Recommendati NS

he joint board recommenc
That tlThat the expense of providing this right of way should be borne by the CountyHampden or by the cities and towns of said county as the county commissionersshall determir
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That the County Commissioners should take the necessary land to provide this
access and that the county should be relieved of the necessity of doing any work
on this right of way, and also of any liability for damages arising from the use of
the way.

Dll for carrying out these recommendaThe joint board submits the attached
tion;

lubmittedRespectfully

WILLIAM F. WILLIAMS,
Commissioner of Public WorlPublic T

JESSE B. BAXTER,
RICHARD K. HALE,
LEWIS GOLDBERG,

Assistant Attorney (

Waterways and Public LTComn,

An Act providing for the Establishment of a Right of Way for Public
Access to Long Pond in the Town of Blandfc
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